As part of Verona Hometown Days, Dec. 2-3, Badger
Bus is providing FOR FREE enclosed 35-seat trolleys to help the locals truly take in the holiday
spirit starting with the kick-off tree lighting at 5pm in the Hometown Junction Park. Read on
for the fun your kids can take part in through the trolley rides:
T’was the night of the tree lighting and all through Verona, if you look very close you
might see some of the area’s favorite stores, restaurants, and other businesses have opened
their doors to spread some Holiday Joy. One might ask “How will I travel from one part of
Verona to the next?” The answer my friends is the Trolley Express!! Two Trolley Express rides to
be exact! The best part being the rides are free to all those who wish to ride!
Now we know this day and age gizmos and gadgets are the things that catch the eye of
all the good girls and boys to add to their Wish List for Santa….. Especially for those whom like to
go out and search for their favorite Poke’mon Go Characters. Unfortunately the Trolley’s do not
have WiFi, so we had to come up with the next best thing. Our very own Seek and Find Express
game.
Here is how it works. The night of the tree lighting as you board the Trolley Express there will be
an Elf on each one with your game card to start.
1. You can either just go for a ride to play or get off at each spot
2. On each card there is a phrase…. Such as “I spy with my little eye something that is black and
white.”
The answer: penguin.
If you are riding the pictures will be easy to see right out the windows at each spot. And you will
fill in the answer. You also fill in the spot as you get off at each spot.
3. Once all your spots are filled in you will bring it to Spot 13. There you will receive a special
holiday ornament to hang on your tree. I know, I know it’s just an ornament what fun is that??
There is the catch; there is fun to be had so gather your classmates and neighbors galore.
Let’s put your eyes to the test while giving your feet a rest on the Trolley Express. For some cool
winter treats. The rooms that turn in the most cards in the end will have some choices to make
to celebrate the wonderful Holiday season. Prizes are being provided by your friends at The
Verona Chamber of Commerce, with a little help from some extra magical Elf’s.
Each sheet will have a spot to fill in your classroom teacher and school so the counts can be
tallied.
All questions can be directed to Head Elf Heidi. I can be reached at either 414-242-7176
or heidi6bo@gmail.com. I hope to see you all aboard the Trolley Express!

